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Wbore wood-vieta love to grow,
Thickly Ilea the Winter aaow;
Where the atrea inlet aung and daaeod,
Aad tho fiumaier aDaboaia glaaoed
Throagb tho meadow, do wo tho dale,
All ii buabed, and chill, pale

MISCEGENATION.
Al

PRACTICED
BT TBI FR0NTIER8M
AND INDIAN MAIDS.

There ia a growing feeling In every
healthy community against the jour
nals who make it their special object
to minister to perverted taste by seek-inout and serving ap in a seductive
form disgusting scandals and licentious
revelations. There is good reason to
believe that tba clean newspaper is
y
more highly prized
than it was
four or five years ago. It is also sal.
to predict that, as people Id all ranks
ot life, wbo wish to protect their own
at least from contamination, become
TEBMS-- $2
per annnm in Advance.
more conscious ol tb. pernicious influence ol a certain class of journals, called
'enterprising" because they are ambl-tiou- s
to show up dirty acandula.they will
SERIES-VO- L.
19.
NO.
22,
bo careful to Bee that tbe journals thoy
permit lo be read in the family circle
are of a class that never forget the
proprieties ot life. Already meu and
RRITBl'RS
EDUCATIONAL.
women of refinement and healthy morK manual IIHdebrand
Uilbert 8. Toaer
I
ula bave bad their attention called to
BY M. L. McQUOWN.
Wm. Hunter
tbe pernicious influence of bad literaKli CleaiaoB...
TI1K TOTg.
ture, and bave made commendable
1
John Had da a
David Miebaela
1
H
efforts to counteract the same by causThe following is a list of tbe direcaiw wAtaiROTOR loRoroa.
ing tbe sound literature to be publish- ...
tors of Clearfield county, and the vote Henry NelT.Jr
ed and sold at popular prices. These
Bre'.h.,...M
Ada
I
.w
ol each, as recorded by tbe tellers at W, W. Barclay
efforts are working a silent but sure
m
tho Convention for tho elootion of Dr. A. V. Dennett
revolution. Tbe best authors aro more
County Superintendent, on Tuesday, John M. Cueinioft
m
generally read to day than lit any preft. A. Arnold- May 3d :
vious time. Tbe siskly sentimental
obcrola Roaot ai.
slory paper, the wild ranger and pirate
J. J. Pk
K
T borne Heltai
ft.,
story book, are slowly yielding tbe
Kliana Weaton- field to worthier claimants.
To tbs
Dr. D. R. Oood
,
SBC04BI1
Dr. 1. 11. Head
TOWSIBir.
praise of tbe decent newspaper it may
Tboraai Flick
..
...- Pat aUarifati
be said, that where it has a place in
.........
Jona II. Weld
PIMM TciWMaaiP.
tbe family, and bus been read for years
Jacob Spangle......
1
TorrsBee Keenaa
m
by young and old. it has developed
Reuben Hal
Joba H.Howala
..,...
William Poeey
M
such a healthy tone and such a dis1
Jamea II. Clark
Frederick Sbuff.
1
hdffard Parrel
criminating taste that the literature of
T I. Moore..
1
bbll rawaaflia.
M
the slums has no admirers. FortuLerl SiiBderlla
Lewia KeaMr.....,
............
nately tbe number of such families is
0. W. Campbell a
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,
Auitfa BeatlyM
increasing In tho land, and as they in- Joaeph L. Dale
I
Henry Btre;ner
Job- Bon HoMea- crease tho journal tbut devotes itself
.j,
Chrtatiaa E.lrioker
I
Jeiae Way
10 sickening revelations of immorality
Robert Maheney
1
Jamee Norria, Jr
,
will bo compelled to find its supporters
a loo a fowaisip.
W m. A. Bloem...'.
laaac Tbomae
1
Samael UcKradriok
solely among those classes that prac1
Frank McUrlda.
.
....
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tice vico or crimo, or are ambitious lo
Hugh Leech
t
,
Hnry Hummel.
learn to follow such ways. Boston
1
Oeorae Korb.
I
William Wdty
w
1
Jaeob Zillioa....H
Herald.
M.....
1
Richard Leborde

EN

right, so far even as to troat with
the Boors upon terms as bonorablo
to the English peoplo aa they were
consistent witb the trao spirit of liberty
which basbcon me const ot the Uritla!
for more than two centuries, Mr.
Gladstone, It not tbo most brilliant, is
the wisest of Ungliih statesmen, for be
looks beyond the loiniiorury approval
of a fickle and oftea mistaken public
clamor to tbe guiding star ot justice
and right, and recognizing that tliM
best "honor which peace can bring
the honor ot exact justice, be baa so
tar lent his counsel toward tbo aecom
plishmont of peace in South Africa,
even at the risk of present popularity,
lie may bo sure that bia vindication
may safely rest with posterity. ISaltv
,
more uazette.

THE WHEAT PROSPECT.
A newspaper correspondent
who
came within a few millions of bushel

0
of estimating the whoat crop
From lha 8t. Louie Olobo.1
predicts that the yield for 1881 will bo
Northwestern
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ozD.uuu.uuu bushels, 'ibe production
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Indians innocence is as marked among
II
Whore tbo
tender greaa
of wheat last year in tho United Slates
Earliaat tn tbo Spring la aeeo j
tbe girls as their color. '1 bo impression
was, in detail, as lollowi :
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New
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Whra 4he buda begia to awell ;
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OLAND D. SWOOPE,
( OUTER t 1. 0.)
and in the arrangement of her
W hea iho alreawa leap through the dell.
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When tba awalluwa dip and By,
lodge she displays some crudo ideas of
It ia under eontempUitinn in Con Loui.iana.
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realized to the Government moro than In Kansas and Missouri the growing Jamee hleaeea
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The corrcnt number of Harper'
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thousands of men are employed, and it should go, but if only ono is to bo abo. out Indiana it could not look better. John
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Weekly contains a cartoon, evidently is not an exaggeration to say that the
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three young luda are applying to
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alter by the maidens, for tho Indian At tho best, counting the cost of man Iowa is all right. In Wisconsin to day,
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man replies: "Want to learn tbe marriage purtion paid over. The hus- for dispensing thorn,
Hanger,
it realir.es little nneiy.
Jamel Laneberry
trade, eb 1 No, no, we can't oncour band must have the dowry, with more, it aa
Penu'a.
lleardeltt,
Concerning tbe spring wheat be Herry UrabamM
much, as ninety pr cent
H
O. ARNOLD,
won which ho must invest bis projected on the trnde, for so we may sail it spoke in as encouraging a way.. He Jobn U.btewarta
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LAW A COLLECTION OFFICE,
ElUha Aahenfeltar...
of labor." On tbe other side we seo takes place. The process is a little out stamps sold the Government does well percentage ot
the DOU,OUU,000 bushels, Jonathan Shaffer........
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FIELDING '
tha raull of tha relueril. The sumo ot tbo usual run, and a description may It it nets t'JO. 1 be Government has but It is
IMiANK
regard
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the
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Clearfield County, Penn'a.
three luiln, trrown into youni; men. are be ot interest. Iho aspiring bride no moro occasion or excuse for UiOick
that tho bear croaker is doing most of Jacob Hummel
WILLIAM I). B1GLER,
Joeeph
Heeler,
Jr
loanng in
"nample room, drinking groom must bo
M
in the tribe ing in this manner with its issues of bis croaking,
ihoro bave been local tred bonier
T. BROCKBAN
wniKKy, smnEing, ana reading loo betoro he can hope to win a wile, tier stumps than it would bavo in its
snows near Chicago and out in Dakota,
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issues
If,
aamnapoar
inDBrasBSBT
Bieraicr.
rutin, una ine meet is thus described people want to thoroughly understand ol coin or gioenbacks, but it docs, and but not to hurt tho coming crop. All Joeeph Wbilaker
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AT LAW,
CLEARFIELD, PA.
"Jgnorunt, inteinperalo, and dishonest him and now if he can support not the peoplo pay the round face
Vincent spanner
vtlueof complaints about the Spring wheat Ja.oa
CLEARFIELD, PA.
Not. 17lh, 1SSI If.
, young men. Interior work, through only
K.bpeaeer
her but also ber relatives in tho them every timo they buy matcjos or crop oeing conditional are ntlerly
ap Sa.W-luflif- hi Opera lloura.
w. a. aiurr
H
H. the eiiiovced employment ot incompe event of a pinch. Ho must be a
put ono on a chock. It pays lis sub- groundless. In a word, I wish to say William Clearer.
WEAVER 4. BETTS,
tent workmen." Ibe cartoon is enti
man, with a temper warranted ordinates a salary for serving it, and that all tbis bear grumbling is wicked, Jamaa Cbembere
M
V.
WILSON,
tled 'One reason why tbcro aro o to keep in any domestic climate, and to such as aro assigned the tale of and has no bottom in it.
giUTII
BrsaalDS tewaauip.
utter
It
is
be must have a good lodgo and at least stumps this sou ot a perquisite is added humbug. Tbe Spring is as early in Adam Beck
Real Estate. Square Timber, Saw Legs, many idle young men."
lllornry-nt-l.ai- r,
Ruaaell Hurabaugh..... ..
Tbe picture is a strong and striking half a dor.cn horses. If he be, and But
it is less to that point thin the Minnesota and Wisconsin as usual Daaiel GormkB
AND LUMUKK OP ALL KINDS.
.
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CLEARFIELD,
one, tinu it tons a story, tbo truth ot have all theso," he can a wooing go.
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wbieb is becoming more and more ap Selecting the lady, ho makes applica- on mutches wo would speak. Before
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jantt,
H
room of tieorge Weaver A Co,
little above Chicago to Milwaukoo, lieorge
Ituarzt-Bn- .
Ci.uoly Kellunal Hank.
parent evory day in turn country tion to her mother, and at a council tho tho imposition of this tax Dutches which narrows to forty miles wide from Tbomae Mitchell
BUBB.IDB BOBOIIOH.
I'hero never was a timo wben there price is fixed upon. It the girl bo wore rotailcd
at ono cent per box Tbe Janeaville and itoloit to Belvidore. Dr. T. B. D.ri.e
..
RICHARD HUGHES,
yMLLACE & KREHS,
was a greater, or even as great, a do especially pretty, ber mother will do
imposing ot it baa given the muiutac Tbis belt grows etill narrower as it ap Malt Irwin
JP8TICK OF Till PEACE
mand lor skillful American mechanics mand a gun, two horses, and a lot
1
George F. Prow. II
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Hirers a bonanza, in that we now pay proaches the Mississippi, 'iben tt ex Ur.
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ins to meet the demand.
Tbe advance and he must furnish material to bring manufacturer realizes now thai be Minnesota to Sioux City and Yankton
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of knowledge and scientific research tho amount up to from $100 to 1150. fore tho stamp had to be attached Even in Iowa thoy are now sowing Auatln Curry
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of five per coot wheat on this snow belt, the snow Rcbort Mctlarrer
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connection and you arrive at average yield : This year the wheat is RobertFrailey..
mand of the day is for intelligent skill not, he understands that he is making the
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Hbop en Market fit., oppotlte Court Uow.
additional prout bo realizes upon almost all drilled, i he ground was in J.hn
A elaan towel for ovary oattoaier.
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ful labor in our workshops and manu a good choice. The courtship is loll
what bclore was a remunerative retail better condition last roil
usual Q. L. Reed
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factories, and in connection with the entirely to the mother, bhe communi trado at one cent a box. Any school Tbe snow has protected than
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tho wheat. Wm. R. Brown
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mechanical products than they did a pound a drum and bave a feast, at tho
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FARM NOTES.
tbe picture in Harper s Weekly graph for tho man who plentifully stocks his
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Arnold.
This year, with improved drilling oomuel
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icully shows one cause, namely : tbe wedding lodge. His wile will give
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disappear in an hour. lie, if ho be
which many ot oiirfarmers looked wilb JobB
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Tha following is a list ot pupils re
ceived for the "Roll of Honor'' for the
All whose
week ending May Ctb.
nsmos appear in tbis list attended the
school to which they belonged every
day ot tho school term :
Marron School, in Ferguson town
ship, Annie L. Ilall teacher I. Straw
Aeltie Barrett and Ulair Sholl.
Turkey Hill School, in Knox town
ship, D. M. Bloom teacher J. Harnett,
Eliza J. Sbugorl, David M. Shugert.
Chestnut Grove School, in Bloom
township, Juliet 8. lieed teacher
Andrew Stull. Four others missed but
one day each.
let Primary School, ill Osceola bor- ouch, Mrs, M. II. driest teacher 11
Head, son ot ir. iieatt, aitcnaeu every
day of the term.
Mount Calm School, in Lawrence
township, Wood It. McCloskey teacher
Jamea M. Howies (aged sevenj at
tondod every day of tbe term.
Coal Ilill Shool, in Brady township,
Koland
E. Ellsworth Jimoson teacher
Wright, Ellis Wingortnnd W.Cochran.
was
Inst
held tbe
day,
An exhibition
Glen llono School, E. A. Horton,
E.
C.
and
Delia
Maya
Hunter
teacher
wore tbe prize pupils, eucb receivings
book as tbe compliments ot tbe teacher.
Penfiold Grammar School, A. II.
Roscnkrans toacher terra 8 months
Morris Dunn, llenry Wolfgrum and
Maggie Dailey attended every day of
the eight months.
Crooked Sower School, in Boggs
township, Helen Irwin teacher Ella
Davis, Robert Picklo attended every
day ot the term, and Kate n iser miss
ed but one half day.
Westovor School, in Chest township,
Maggio J. Wetzel toacbor Maggie
Wallers, Minniorry, Vincent Moore,
The lust two namod have not missed
a day for two successive terms.

.

THE VERDICT.

The Directors' Convention bos mot
and adjourned, and tho decree has
gone forth. We had intended to give
to the public a review of tbe impru
dent and uniust course pursued by an
outside element, but we rofrain, be
hoving that the result is a sufficient ex
posure of thoir futile uttompts. Tbe
school mon of the county bavo said by
their voles that they aro not ready to
surrender the purity vouchsafed to
the Common School system ot Pennsylvania hy act of Assembly to a class
of individuals wbo bave shown a desire
to drag our Common Schools into the
ravine of politiculstrifo. Ouropponent
in thocontost was a gentleman of tbe
highest typo, an exponenced and sue
cessful tenehur, whoso work and influ
ence greatly strengthened our bands
in tho work ol tbo past three years.
Wo have enjoyed bis acquaintance and
friendship tor a number of years, and
know that be bore no part in the cir
culation of the malicious falsehoods
intended to secure our defeat. Our
remarks, Ihcroforo, have special reference lo a weak and pretentious circlo
of young politicians, representing both
politicul
parties, who attempted to
tarnish the question of public school
education with their profane bands.
When men of questionable integrity
attempt to defame the character of
those wbo bave been entrustod with
the management of tho Common
Schools, by circulating debased and
malicious falsehoods, when such a class
make night hideous by their corrupt
prowling ovor the county, awakening
honest School Directors at tho midnight hour, and attempt lo force npon
them the biggest lie of tbe campaign, it
ia not much wonder that the school
men of the county believ. it lime to
rise in tbeir strength and bestow upon
thom such a rebuke as they did on
Tuesday, May 3d. "To err is human
tofi rgivodivinr." Whether weshali be
able lo follow tho injunction of this
quotation in our future relations to
these apologies for mon is a question.
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by a man named James Coons, occurred on the turnpike, noar Mine Ilill
Gap, on tho 20th nit. Tho horse, gen-

erally a well disposed animal, was
jogging along quietly,' whon one of
bis tore loot grazed a black snake which
was crossing the road. The snake at
once reared its head and sank its fangs
into tbe horse s leg, abovo the knee,
at the same time coiling itself around
the limb.
Tbe horse snorted wilb
terror and dashed off at a terrific pace.
The driver was almost thrown from
his scat, bnt managed to retain it and
hold a firm grip on tho roins. The
road was rough and the wagon thrown
first to one side of the road then to
the other of the thoroughfare, as tbe
maddened horse tried to shake off tbe
snake in its wild race. Tbe snake
clung to his hold, but the race was
brought to a sudden termination by a
sharp curve in tbo road. Tbo driver
was unable to make the turn and horse
and wagon dashed into a brush fence.
Tbe driver was thrown over the fence,
but fortunately lit in safety on bii feet.
The horse mudo desperate efforts to
extricnto itself and showed such extreme terror that Coons concluded
something uncommon must havs caused the fright and subsequent runaway.
Catching the horse by the bridle be
endeavored to calm the animal. While
ongagod in the tusk be noticed the
snake which was still colled around
tbe animal's log. Suddenly catching
tho reptile by the tail be pulled with
all bis strength. The lip ot the tail
camo off in his grasp and the snake at
once uncoiled and fell to tbe ground.
Tbe horn, was finally extricated from
bis unpleasant position and securely
tied nntil be had bocome somewhat
quiet. Tbe snake was killed and it
measured four feet lix inches in length.
Pottseille Miners' Journal.

ORIGIN OF THE DOLLAR
MARK.
(From

tha Chicago

There are a number of theories for
the origin of the dollar mark. One is,
that it is a combination of U. 8., the
initials for the United States ; another,
that it is a modification of the figure
8, tho dollar being formerly called a
"piece ol eight," and designated by the
character 8 8. The third theory is
that it is a combination of II. S., the
mark ot tbe Roman unit, whilo a lourth
is, that it is a combination of P. and S.,
from the Spanish peso duro, which signifies "bard dollar." In Spanish accounts, peso is contracted by writing S.
over P., and placing it after the sum.
But the best origin of the sign is offer-o- d
by the editor of tbe London H'Aife.
hall Review, wbo recently propounded
tbe question at a dinner party in
that city, at which tbe American
Consul was present. As no one could
tell, tho editor gavo the following explanation : "It is taken from the
Spanish dollar, and tbe sign is to be
lound, of course, in Iho associations of
tho Spanish dollar as a representation
of the Pillars of Hercules, and around
each pillar is a scroll, wilb tbe inscrip
tion, 'plus ultra.
i his aovice, in
course of time, has degenerated into
the sign which stands at present lor
American aa well as Spanish dollars
'$ .' Tbe scrolls around tbe pillars, 1
tuko it, represent the two serpents
sent by Juno to destroy JJorculos in
bis cradle.
Tommy Dorkins came running into
the house tho other day with thia conundrum lor bis long suffering mother:
'II you were en tbe top of a church
spire on the back of a gooso,how would
you get down ? "
Mrs. imrkins thought shod tump
down, slide down the lightning rod, fly
down on tho goose, fall down, and at
last gavo it up.
"Vt hy, if you wanted to got down,
you could pick it off the goose," said
Tommy exultantly.
A

Typographical Error.

A

rather

amusing typographical error appeared
in a Washington paper the other day.
Alfred Foreman, colored, wae ahot on
a man'e premises there and died from
the effects of the wound. He belonged
lo a "colored Benovolont Society," but
had a weakness for towls that was the
cause of hisnntimcly end. The Society
sont to the paper in qnostion suitable
resolutions on tbe sad occasion, which
appeared duly. But the last lines
were rendered thus: "Our brother has
gone whore chickens, sorrow, pain and
death are felt and feared no more."
The explanation by the editor that
"chickens" is a misprint for "sickness"
has been of no avail, and he has bad to
lesv. town abruptly.

Hi Pluos Him. Tbe minion editor
of th. Baltimore Gazette counters on
Bcecher In this way for abasing th.
quill drivers: "Considering th. altitude of the thermometer last Sunday,
that waa a cool sermon In which Mr.
Ileecher bawled out n 'bope that editors might become thoroughly chrisWs hop. so, loo, but w.
tianised.'
A PROMPT FAML Y. also hop. the editors will not adopt
Tho four children of Mr. J.M.Diilcy, Beecher as a modol, whose Christianity "
of Penfield, viz. Jonme, Lizzio, Maggio soems to ba 'all on account of Eliza.'
and Willio, all attended school during
Will Stick. "Really, my dear,"
tho late term of eight months without
,
better-half"yoa
missing a day. la there another fam- said Mr. Jones to bis
have
sadly disappointed me. I one.
ily in tbe county that can show a betol
a
woman,
you
considered
a
Jewel
tor record ?
bat you'T. turned out only a bt of matW. A. Kelly was
Superin. rimonial past.." "Then, my love,"
was tho reply, "console yourself with
tendent of Jefferson connty, and T.
in Centre connty. Wm. R. lb. idea that post, is very ad heal v.,
will atick to you as long a yoa
and
Baker waa ro olocted in Blair county.
live."
Miss Marie Moore,of West Clearfield,
Maiden lady's quotation, slightly
has been employed to teach a term ol
two months publio school at Madera, altered from an old aphorism . "Where
is bliss, 'tis lolly to bo wives,"
singleness
at t good salary.

